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VI. Visit a real Hungarian Eco Farm 

Bio cultivation, animal husbandry - presentation, training, folk crafts! 

 

Kacár Eco Homestead – Szokolya, Pest County (52 km) 

In Pest county, at the southern foot of the Börzsöny, the Kacár Homestead 

can be found which provide an opportunity to learn more about eco-

farming, tasting bio meals, meet the traditional Hungarian folklore and folk 

craft and admire the traditional village architecture.  

On the farm it is possible to organize traditional, team building games, try 

folk crafts joined with common ‘bográcsozás’ (cooking in a kettle) or 

‘szalonnasütés’ (toast thick strips of bacon) over an open fire.  

We offer the following facilities: 

Eco program bio cultivation and animal husbandry: 

Working in the fields (seasonal horse drawn ploughing, harvesting, threshing 

etc.) 

Animal husbandry 

Baking bread (10 kg) 

Traditional eco architecture: 

Building a herdsman’s hut 

Folk art of kitchen – learn how to do 

Folk crafts: 

Wood art (wood-carving,  drawing-benches, drawing-knives), Twig-weaving  

Working with corn-husks, Weaving, Spinning on a spinning wheel, Pottery 

Blacksmithing, Stone -masonry, Working with felt 

Traditional games (e.g. wooden leg, archery, spinner) 

Folk architecture (preparing thatching and adobe) 

 

Price of the package for one person: 254 £ 

Price of the package for ten person: 798£ 

Price contains: flight ticket, transfer, programs, accommodation and meal. 

 

 

Optional souvenirs:  

   Raised pottery - 9 £/pcs 

 

 Little traditional bag made from leather - 13 £/fő 

 

Optional programs:  

 Ramada Aquaworld Wellness and, Spa Adventure Centre**** - 28 

£/person 

 

Accommodation: Vis Vitalis Medical Wellness Hotel **** double room for 

one person 

 

Price of flight ticket may vary depending on the price of the airline (calculation 

based on Wizzair price on 03.09.12.) Program reservation is made in order of 

booking. 
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